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a  s 2013 draws to a close 
Intec would like to take 
this opportunity to wish all 

our customers and suppliers a 
very happy holiday season and a 
prosperous 2014. 

This year has been an exciting one 
for Intec with the launch of new 
products, numerous trade shows, 
new staff appointments and the 
continuing success of our existing 
range of printing solutions.  

We began the year with the 
appointment of Mark Baker-
Homes as director of business 
development. Over the course 
of 2013 Mark has helped to 
develop the business by building 
on existing relationships with our 
global partners and successfully 

forging new worldwide links. 
Other appointments this year 
have included Lauren Fox as sales 
coordinator, Richard Castle as 
international sales manager, James 
Godden as marketing executive 
and Robin Janes as sales director.

As our Intec team has grown our 
global network of partners has also 
continued to expand, with new 
partners joining us throughout the 
year. Among others we have been 
joined by UK company Continua, 
Sagaro and Simplified Office 
Systems in the US, Mailtec from 
Slovakia, Inglese of Italy, Printequip 
of Nigeria, and Smart Farming from  
South Africa.  

Continuing our ongoing charitable 
work we have supported several 

causes across the globe this year. 
In March we helped the Malawi 
Mulanje Mission to improve the 
facilities in their post natal ward. 
More recently with the help of Intec 
Sales Executive Rianne Fallarme 
based in the Philippines, Intec USA 
was able to send funds directly to 
those effected by typhoon Haiyan.

aN eXCItING Year For INteC

“ “
our global
network has
continued
to grow....

“

“

continued on page 2
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There has been a huge amount 
of interest in the Intec EDGE 850 
in 2013. Our superb label printing 
solution was the star of the show  
at the Packaging Innovations 
exhibition in February and also 
made a big impression at Label 
Expo in September. Popularity of 
the EDGE 850 has continued to 
grow exponentially, culminating 
in record sales of the system in 
November.

The Intec range of printing solutions 
were showcased in March by 
our Partners Master Office at the  
Print13 exhibition in Stockholm, 
Sweden. All the systems that were 
demonstrated received a great deal 
of attention at the show, further 
cementing Intec’s position as a 
leading supplier of high quality 
digital printing equipment.

To ensure that Intec has a high 
quality solution for all envelope 
printing workflows we have 
developed our range of envelope 
printing solutions over the course of 
the year. In May 2013 we launched 
the CEF (Compact Envelope 
Feeder) and the EPP520 envelope 
printing system, followed in 
September by the larger envelope 
EPP550 system. 

Also in September was the launch 
of the Fiery XF for Intec RIP. The 
addition of the feature packed Fiery 
RIP software to the Intec portfolio 
has enabled us to maintain our 
prominent position at the cutting 
edge of digital printing.  

The launch of the CP3000 in 
November has rounded off a very 
busy year at Intec and we have 

seen a great response to the range 
of digital printers so far. With 
it’s fantastic image quality and 
amazingly low cost per copy we are 
sure that 2014 will see the CP3000 
making it’s way into offices, design 
studios and marketing departments 
across the globe.

Looking to the future, Intec will 
continue to forge ahead in the 
coming year. We will have stands at 
Packaging Innovations in February 
and IPEX in March. We will also be 
launching some potentially game 
changing new products in 2014 so 
watch this space...

Once again the team at Intec would 
like to wish you all a very happy 
holiday season.

continued from page 1

In this time of holidays and festive 
cheer it is easy to get enmeshed in 
the planning of our celebrations and 
parties, shopping for gifts and making 
merry. But Christmas is also a time 
when we should think of our fellow 
man, particularly those in greater need 
than ourselves. 

This holiday season there are probably 
none more in need than those families 
affected by the destruction caused 
by typhoon Haiyan in early November 
this year. This exceptionally powerful 
typhoon devastated large portions 
of southeast Asia, particularly the 
Philippines. It was the deadliest 
typhoon on record killing at least 
5,500 people and displacing many 
more in the country.

Intec’s Sales Executive – Rianne 
Fallarme – based in the Philippines 
advised Intec Americas Head Office 
that she knew of families that had 
lost everything in the typhoon, and 
so Intec USA was able to send funds 
directly to those in need via Rianne. 
This meant help got there quickly 
and directly whilst avoiding funds 
being diluted by being sent via large 
aid agencies.

a tIMe oF GIVING

to donate
via the Disasters
Emergency Committee
Philippines Typhoon Appeal 

Click here

The family pictured are from McArthur, Leyte, near Tacloban City which was one of the 
hardest hit areas. Their touching message of thanks can be seen on their hand written board.

https://mydonatetelethonsappeals.bt.com/donate/philippines/index.html?__utma=101452446.2002889203.1385565342.1385565342.1385565377.2&__utmb=101452446.5.10.1385565377&__utmc=101452446&__utmx=-&__utmz=101452446.1385565377.2.2.utmcsr=google|utmccn=%28organic%29|utmcmd=organic|utmctr=%28not%20provided%29&__utmv=-&__utmk=215767447
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Intec Corp, are continuing to 
successfully build and develop the 
business in the Americas. Just one 
example of their recent success is the 
sale, via their channel partner Innovative 
Office Systems, of an Intec XP2020 
System partnered with the Fiery XP for 
Intec RIP. 

The heavy stock digital printing solution 
was purchased by BNB Systems, a  
printing and document management 
solutions company who operate out 
of LA and Texas. Innovative’s  VP of 
Sales Tim Harmes received some great 
feedback from BNB who are over the 
moon with their new system:

“We are getting better color than on 
our Xerox 700 Digital press and have 
been doing quite a few jobs on the Intec 
instead of the presses. This saves us a 
lot of time since it eliminates the need 
to wash down the presses”.

aNotHer sUCCess IN tHe Us

Proud owners: BNB saving time, increasing profit

Innovative Office System’s HQ

““the Intec has 
better color
than our
Xerox 700...

“ “

If you who are interested in understanding the benefits and capabilities of the EDGE 850 label printing solution, 
or would like to see the system in action, come along to Packaging Innovations on the 26th and 27th February 
2014 at the NEC, Birmingham UK.  The Intec team will be on hand to answer any questions you may have about 
the EDGE and you might also be lucky enough to see some exciting, new and innovative products on the stand!

location: NeC, Birmingham UK
Dates: 26th and 27th February 2014

stand No. e12

http://www.easyfairs.com/events_216/packaging-innovations2014_50771/packaging-innovations-2014_51224/?
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“
“the Intec 

technology
was very well
received.....

“
“

This November our intrepid 
international sales manager Richard 
Castle and technical services 
manager, James Williamson 
added another stamp to their well 
used passports by travelling to 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

The purpose of their trip was to 
attend Intec’s new international 
partner Printequip’s technology 
open day, to promote and 
demonstrate the Intec DMP450 
system paired with the Fiery XF for 
Intec RIP, and to provide on going 
technical training and support to 
both Printequip and one of their 
customers, Living Proof.

On arrival James and Richard 
successfully installed and tested 
the Fiery XF driven DMP450 system 
for demonstration use during the 
open day. Despite fluctuating 
power supplies and extreme heat 
and humidity the versatile, heavy 
stock system performed superbly, 
producing consistently good 
print quality onto a wide range 
of media substrates.

To kick off the open day Richard 
hosted an introductory welcome 
presentation in order to acquaint 
those in attendance with the 
DMP450 system and the Fiery XF 
for Intec RIP. Also present were 
Gbemi and Seyi Malomo from 
Printequip who kindly took care 
of James and Richard during 
their stay.

The open day was very well 
attended by both end users and 
the media, with numerous local 
newspapers and trade magazines 

showing a huge amount of interest 
in both the DMP and the Fiery RIP.

Richard also took the opportunity to 
introduce and discuss the new Intec 
CP3000 system which generated 
much interest from the local press 
and open day attendees.

On the whole the open day was a 
great success for both Intec and 
Printequip, the Intec technology 
was very well received and 
Printequip took orders for CP3000’s 
and numerous DMP systems on 
the strength of its performance on 
the day. 

After the open day Richard was 
scheduled to head back to Intec’s 
headquarters in the UK. James 
however was to remain in Lagos 
for a further week in order to carry 
out ongoing technical training 

and support at Printequip and to 
assist in the installation of an MMC 
350 system at Living Proof on 
Lagos Island. 

James was very impressed with 
the speed with which our partners 
at Printequip absorbed his well 
received technical training program. 
This training was soon to be put to 
the test however as Printequip were 
due to install Living Proof’s MMC 
350 on Lagos Island. 

NIGerIaN opeN HoUse wItH oUr New partNers: prINteqUIp

continued on page 5

Ready for action: Printequip’s Intec open day

A lot of interest: The open day in full swingA spot of sightseeing: James takes a stroll All systems go: Richard prepares for the open day
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To provide back up technical 
support James accompanied the 
Printequip install team, but found 
that they had little need of his 
help. Thanks to the extensive Intec 
technical training he’d carried out 
back on the mainland Printequip 
proved themselves to be highly 
competent during the installation 
process.

Living Proof are very happy with 
their new Intec MMC 350 system 
and as a testament to James’ 
training there have been no 

technical issues referred to Intec 
from Printequip to date.

Both Richard and James enjoyed 
their time in Nigeria and would 
like to thank all of the people who 
looked after them and made them 
feel so welcome in their country. 

continued from page 4

In safe hands: Pedro supervises Ramon and Christian’s training 

Intec Corp USA have carried out technical 
training this month with Ramon Alava from 
Ecuador and Christian Vergara from Chile. 
Ramon and Christian were in Tampa last week 
with Intec Corp’s Latin American distributor 
Pedro Sardinas from ISC. Their companies will 
work with ISC to promote and sell Intec’s range 
of digital printing solutions throughout Ecuador 
and Chile in the coming year. 

Both of our new South American partners are 
especially excited about the CP3000 range and 
are looking forward to working with Intec and 
ISC in 2014.

New soUtH aMerICaN partNers

Please let us know you are coming: lauren.fox@intecprinters.com

Ipex is the world’s biggest English speaking event for print, publishing 
and media.  It’s also a source of help and inspiration for everyone in print 
and communications, whether you work in a large organisation or run 
a family business.  Ipex is one event you cannot afford to miss in 2014.

where we will be showcasing our full range of fantastic print solutions. 
We will also be launching some ground-breaking new technology!!

Visit Intec at stand s2-e180 
in the south Hall

excel, london 24th - 29th 
March 2014

http://www.ipex.org/#


INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Intec Printing Solutions
Unit 11B, Dawkins Road Industrial Estate, 
Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset BH15 4JP UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1202 845960
Fax: +44 (0) 1202 845961
www.intecprinters.com

AMERICAS HEADQUARTERS

Intec Printing Solutions
16011 N. Nebraska Avenue
Lutz, FL 33549 USA
Tel: +1 813-949-7799
Fax: +1 813-949-7886
www.intecprinters.com
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every Intec consumable sold generates a donation to one 
of several chariltable causes around the world. 

thank you for helping us to make the world a better palce.

LUSH, the leading global 
manufacturer of fresh handmade 
cosmetics have just invested in 
an Intec EDGE 850 PRO Label 
solution. 

Having extensively researched 
the market in a bid to improve 
the quality of their bespoke labels 
which were historically produced on 
a laser printer, they opted to invest 
in the EDGE 850 for a number of 
reasons. The most significant of 
these being that the test sampling 
of their own labels, carried out by 
Intec, showed a big improvement 
in quality when produced on the 
EDGE system. 

This jump in quality proved to have 
a positive effect on their company 
image and has also improved 
their in-house presentation when 
developing new cosmetic ranges.

Located in the manufacturing 
digital unit where LUSH showcase 

their new cosmetic products to 
customers both live & online, the 
EDGE 850 is intended to support 
the short run labelling requirements 
of their exclusive product ranges by 
enabling the high quality production 
of a multitude of versatile label 
solutions. 

Another huge bonus to LUSH was 
the EDGE’s ability to print onto a 
wide range of media substrates, 
including their shower proof 
range of labels by utilising digital 
PE laser material.

Based a stone’s throw from Intec’s 
UK international headquarters in 
Poole, LUSH were keen to work 
with a local company. By investing 
in the Intec EDGE 850 PRO labelling 
system they could support the local 
economy and also benefit from 

““...showed a big 
improvement 
in quality when 
produced on the 
EDGE system...

“

“

lUsH News For tHe INteC eDGe 850 

Intec’s comprehensive support 
and backup during the installation 
phase. 

Peter Swann, UK Channel Manager, 
is delighted to win the business 
from this worldwide global leader in 
fresh handmade cosmetics.

Elliot Longly (left), Simon Allen (middle), Peter Swann

BootH #909
We’ll be exhibiting our DMP450 Fiery along with our new 
CP3000 system and much more!

Intec Printing Solutions will be exhibiting during the 
Business Imaging Expo at Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas on 
December 11th and 12th. If you plan on attending the expo 
we would love to see you. 

Stop by our booth and say hello!

Win an iPad Mini
There will be a prize draw to give away an iPad mini at our booth 
on the 12th at 2pm. Contact Intec Printing Solutions USA via the 
contact details below to enter.

http://businessimagingexpo.com/Events/BIX2013/Home.aspx

